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Site Map Second grade sight words are the keys to your students' success as readers and writers in this important grade. These are words that all second graders should read instantly and spell easily.If your second grader is struggling with these words, try
writing each one on a flashcard. Put the cards in a jar on the kitchen counter, near the TV, or any place where you'll be reminded to practice them often. But don't overdo it. The best practice is brief and positive.We've broken down the Dolch Sight Word List into three parts, so you can work on mastering a fewer number of words at a time.Second
Grade Sight WordsPrintable version of our Second Grade Sight WordsGroup OnefivebestcallcoldfastfivegaveitssingsitsleeptellususewhywishGroup Twogreenbothbuydoesdon'tgoesgreenmadeofforreadrightthesethosewhichwriteGroup ThreewashalwaysaroundbecausebeenbeforefirstfoundmanypulltheiruponverywashworkwouldyourTeaching TipsUse
these flash cards to practice your second grade sight words. Find more sight word lists here.Play word games using these words, such as hangman, scrambled words, and anything else you can think of!Encourage your child to write his/her own sentences and make his/her own greeting cards using as many of these sight words as possible.See also our
larger list of second grade spelling words. The sight words here are the most important words, but they're not the only words for your second graders to learn to read and spell!More Resources for 2nd Grade SpellingCheck out these resources to help build spelling skills in your second grader:Here's a new sight word crossword that provides a fun
way to reinforce the all-important sight words your child is learning. Print it out today!Spelling games online Let your second graders correct our mistakes. 25 sentences in all, featuring many words from our 2nd and 3rd grade spelling word lists.See all of our spelling word games. Many are just right for second graders.Brain Teasers for Kids - With a
little help, even second graders can solve these tricky brain teasers and discover the mystery words. We have more brain teasers for young students, too!You'll also find valuable resources in these collections:Free Spelling WorksheetsPhonics ActivitiesPhonics WorksheetsSpelling Words Well›2nd Grade Spelling Words›Word List Typically, 2nd grade
sight words are prominently displayed (preferably at a child’s eye level) on the wall for a student to reference. A second grader should spell these words correctly. By second grade, these words are more commonly referred to as wall words. Second Grade Sight Words To assist a child in obtaining the correct spelling, these words are typically
alphabetized and placed on a wall in the classroom. are easy listen second they answer enough make since thing above first made sometimes usually another found more said use about float many saw very after friends new sure with again favorite nice school went before girl one small won because have our thank won’t best how other those where
being hear off that’s were body house often talking wanted beautiful however outside them who brothers heard people to wrong could its phone two when can’t into pretty too what city idea piece tell will clock joke quit there write crash jump question they’re watch caught junk ride their why children knew right thought was don’t kicked rain through
whole didn’t low really than we drink line sister then young eating little Wall Words for 2nd Grade Many of the above 2nd grade sight words can also be found on a spelling demons list – a list of misspelled words. It is common for students to misspell phonetically irregular words and homophones. Many sight words are phonetically irregular, they must
be taught as a whole word. A child will need to memorize how to spell these words and automatically recognize them. In addition, many sight words are homophones; words that sound the same but have different meanings and spellings, e.g. to, two, too, ate, eight. Many of the above second grade words can also be found on Dolch’s 220 instant word
list and his 95 nouns list. Students are expected to reference the above list and spell the above words correctly. If your child is struggling with any of these second grade words, make a journal or create index cards and review these words with your child. Little children start learning basic sight words for kids right from preschool. So, by the time they
start 2nd grade they’re more confident readers. As they progress through elementary school, sight words get a little more complex like 2nd grade sight words. But before we delve into 2nd grade sight words, let’s first understand what sight words are. These are words that kids hear, read and come across often, learning them enhances a child’s
reading and writing skills. Teaching these words for kids using engaging activities will help children remember the words and use them correctly to make meaningful sentences. Second Grade Sight Words We’ve compiled a comprehensive list of sight words for kids in second grade. Use this list to help your little ones improve their vocabulary,
communication, and reading skills. List of 2nd Grade Sight Words:
areeasy listensecondmakeenoughaboutfloatfoundusuallyanotherfirstmanysaidgirlwonthankwon’tquitdon’tdrinklowkickedwhytell childrenreallythenintopretty ideapiececlockanswertheyeatingsincethingrightmoresometimessisterfriendsfavoritetoosmallbecausejokejumpquestionlinetheiryoungcity Benefits Of Learning 2nd Grade Sight Words As
mentioned earlier, 2nd Grade Sight Words are the most commonly used words in a text. Most of these words are phonetically irregular, but they must be remembered by ‘sight’. It is very important for 2nd grade students to learn and remember these sight words. Sight words help in improving a child’s reading and comprehension and also boost their
communication skills. There are many benefits of learning second grade sight words. Here are some ways learning 2nd grade sight words helps a child: Aids in reading: Once a child is familiar with all the sight words for grade 2, they will be able to read on their own. 50-75% words of the story or any texts are sight words. When a 2nd grader has
already learned those words, it’s easier for them to read. Knowing these words also helps them make sense of what they are reading.Learn to spell: Learning sight words also improves a 2nd grade student’s spelling skills. Knowing the right spelling of the words is an important aspect of writing. Good writing skills are a must to be able to
communicate clearly. So, help your child learn 2nd grade sight words and revise as often as possible.Boosts confidence: Sight words help in improving the child’s ability to recognize and pronounce new words. When children can read and write fluently on their own, it gives them a sense of achievement. This boosts their confidence, which is necessary
at this young age. Helps in sentence formation: In 2nd grade, kids begin to learn how to frame sentences. A child who is more confident with 2nd grade sight words will learn to form proper sentences quickly. This improves their communication skills greatly. How To Teach 2nd Grade Sight Words To Kids By second grade, students must be able to
recognize sight words and form small sentences. Hang a chart with a list of 2nd grade sight words in the child’s bedroom or classroom. This will help students to see the words often and store the words in their memory. There are multiple ways to incorporate sight words into a child’s vocabulary. If you simply make them read free printable 2nd
grade sight words, there is a chance they won’t remember all of it. But if you use fun activities and literacy games for kids, they’ll learn these words quickly. So, teach sight words to kids in a fun manner so that they enjoy their lessons and remember them too. Here are some fun ways to teach 2nd grade sight words to kids: Start slow: Start with 5 to
6 words per week and gradually increase the number of words once they are comfortable. Making them learn more words might be overwhelming and will lead to confusion. Use colored papers or flashcards: Write a few words clearly on colored papers or flashcards in bold colors. Write only one word per card. Use these flashcards to help the word
stand out visually. This way, it will get imprinted on the child’s memory fast.Help children recognize sight words while reading stories: While reading out any story to them, point out as many 2nd grade sight words as possible. This will help them to recognize sight words and also understand their use in any sentence.Help in sentence formation: Ask
the 2nd grade students to form sentences with any given sight words. This might be a bit difficult for them initially. So, be patient while they learn to form sentences with the list of 2nd grade sight words.Use play dough to create sight words: Kids love play dough. Use this to teach them 2nd grade sight words. They can use the play dough to model
different sight words. This will help them learn to spell the words, which will help in retaining the words in their minds for a longer time. Osmo has a wide variety of word lists, activities, and worksheets that make learning easy and fun. Check our kids learning section to know more. Frequently Asked Questions on 2nd Grade Sight Words Some of the
2nd grade sight words are, listen, around, clock, pretty, children, idea, since, answer, about, float, flow, first, second, sister, brother, father, mother, grandmom, granddad, jump, question, young, old, etc. The benefits of learning 2nd Grade Sight Words are that they help children in reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Besides this, there is
improvement in vocabulary skills, spelling, and enhancing kids’ confidence. Also, they help kids to frame some sentences that are simple and meaningful. Some of the simple tips and tricks to teach kids 2nd Grade Sight Words are as follows: starting slow and easy, using flashcards, reading stories, practicing worksheets, making crafts, and engaging
in other activities.
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